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The methods, of conformal transformat.iog up”to” the
present have hee”napplled to.the potential flows in the
rotation o-fsolid-hoeies onl= to a limited extent: T4e
.Prlncipal reason “for this lies in the fact that the hound-
ar~ conditions are.not ~alntained after the transformation.
All notions of solid bodies in the fluid lead to ?)oundary-
“valub problens of the second type, in ths sense of the po-
te~tial theory because OE certain bounde.ri,esof a region,
not. the potential itself hut its normal derivative, is
gi~cn. In transformations ioferrinq to pure translations,

.. this diffictity Was Ret hy passing from ”the absolute to
the relative flow &nd thus ~on~erttn~ tye bOUIldarr-7alU0
prOhlea of the second kind into one of the first ki~d.
The nethod, however, is not applicable to n.otlons of rota-
tion since the relatiTe not~on. is no longer free fron vor-
tices (irrotational). The case 0? rotational notlo~ is,
however, h 7ery inport-ant one and a%solutel~ necessary for
ln~estiqations on cen~rifuqal preps and turhtnes. Sorie
successful attenpt~ have been nade at,treatin~ this prob-
Ien of rotatiohnl notion. ~uc~.arnk~. in 1918, in7esti”znt-
ed the rotation of a radial--olade syste~, w“aosebladeo ex-
te~ded to the axis (!II?1owsof a i?rictionless Fluid,” 02den-
%ourq , 1918). Without naking use of coafornal trensfor-
nationti he in~estiqated the relative flow nnd conputed ,it
numerically with the aid of mn approximation r,ethod.
Spanntiake, then, ia 1925, using the absolute flow as a 13a-
SIS for his investigation, cor.nuted,with the aid of coc-
fornal trans:ornation, the sys~en “ofradial blades with
arbitrary entrance and exit rndil, aqd indicated the pos-
sibili.t~ of conputinq s~stens With ~rbitrmry blade shapes
.(z.f.a.M.M., Bd. 5, Heft 6, 1925; pp. 481-494). 3oth QU-
thors considered the so-called IItwo-dimensional flow,”
which will also be used P.s’.a‘DaBisof IAe present WOrk_

.-—— ———--— ______ ———

●llPotentialstr&mmgen durch rotierende.Kreiselr&der..” “
.Z.f.a.H.li.,“Bd. 7, Heft 2, April, 1927, pp. 89-106.
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1: THi!COMPLEX PO!YEITTIALFOE !i!EEfiOTATIOl?

Tbe rotation of an arbitrarily shaped blade in a con-
plex w plane qives rise to a definite and known nbrmal
component Vn of the velocit~ for all water particles on
the blade surface: In the w plane let the blade be %iven
by a piece of a curve ma = fl (a), where a is n parm-
etor that varies between definite Iicits a. $ a ~ al. The

anqle a, at which the %lnde curve intersects, a rar fro~
the ori~in of ccordicates w = O (fi%. 1) Is similarly
a ?unctlon of a: C08 a = r* (a). Let the blade rotate
with t-her.nqule.rvelocity w n%out the point m = 0:
There then arises n peripheral. velocity u = W WS =

IS, (au UJ.
II

The normal conponent 0? the velocity of n
“:ater marticle on the hl~tie surface is %Y.en vn = u cofla

I=WIfl (a) fa (a). Itowlet the w plane, Iy a transfor-
mation w = +) be carrted.over into a z ~laae. The

points ic the z plane corresponding to the points w~
of the fil~dein the ~

.
g~ane ~-~atnlie on a definite curve

‘s = 58(2.) determined & the transformation Sunction: It
is now requlree to find the complex potential o(w), which
in the w plane represents the rotation OS the biade about
the oriqin. This yot(mt:d, after it has bem transformed,
must in the z plane .ateac”~point 05 the curve Za =,

%a(El),” give e nornal volocit~

NOW Spannhake chosa for Za = ga(a) the equation of
n circle at whose contor he assuned a number of double
sourcos (doublet~) of hi~’aor order:

Then
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3

(3n=- ; k [AK cos(ka) + % sin(ka)~ q-X-l =-.,. . ...,..,w .-

=g3 (a) =w lf.(.a)lfa(a) l*lcz:a”(:);

.

!l!hepotential is thus dbterm~ned when the coefficients
of the ~bove Fourier geries hnye been found. In this fray
it Is fundamentally possible to fins the complex potential
for the flow throuqh a rotatln~ impeller vlth arbitrary
number of blades and hlaae shape. The most Important part
of the rork is the carrying throuqh of a harmon3c analysis -

b

;:g;:~gs which cm bo carrlad out simply, only if the
Cn = %3(n) possesses a rrellconmrqi.ng Fourier

series. This, however, is by no moans alrnys tho case,
and the example treated below by a different method indi-
cates the practical impossibilit~ of :indin% a sufficient-
ly accurate series of this type for the required potential.
The transfc)rmation of the blade m = %Jz) into & circle.
can be made In an &nfinite n~ber Of ways and the function
Cn = <3 (a) depends aqain on the posttion of the center
and on the radius Og the transformed circle. It miqht
be tried, therefore, to choose the center and radius in
such a nanner that %=(a) qlyes a stronqly converglnq
SOriOs: i% cannot be predicted, ~o~ever, that this will
always lead to a ~ucce~~~ul Solutionm

The method chosen for the following computations
i5iY0S the potential in the form - not cf a series - but .
of a definite integral. (Lamb, Hydrodynamics sections
570 58.) On the blade curve ~U = q=(a), a source and
sink dtstrlbution is assumed. Thts source distribution
can only-be nade if the blade curye Za = ga(a) encloees
a region in the z plane; i.e., if the top and bottom “
sides of tho blade are separated. In tho w plane”, this
i9 not nocassary. The transformation function can bO S0
choson that the region enclosod by tho blade contour in
the B plane is transformed in the w plane into a sec-
ond Eiemann sheet. The blade will thsn appear in the w
plane as Q section in one Eienmnn sheet of the at-least
two-sheet w plane, the blade tips appoarinq ae branch
points. . .... b

The quantity of water.per second appearing or vanish- “
Ing at a point of the curye %a(a), is Sinzla”my a func-
tion of a: q(n) = 2.939(=). The quantity originating at a
curye element da iS dq = 2q3~(a) ds. The potential of

\ r.-.—.—
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(1)

The potential.for tho oztiro sourco distribution, thero-
tore, 36:

al

P
I 1.

alga(a)Q.;
J

~3’(a) -~ In [z+a(a)j da (2)
lT
a.

-__=kr IIa=tgJ(fL)X’+sl .do —-7,GT- h=(Cn-ict ) O-iy (3)77~1 z-
no

whore Y is the RC%1O of inclination of tho hlarlo curvo
!zS= ga(a) to tha axis cf :-eels. T30 pro%icm now is to
find a sourco &istributSon wkich at each po~nt %ives tho
truo roquirod c= cop.po~~~t. In tlzo?ccorai case, the
difficulty by this aotho& io thus only shifted - not 07cr-
Corloo T~e~c ar~ cas~s, ~~o~o~~r, for rhich the source &5s-
tributions can rc3attl~bo Iadicatad. Ono of”thoso cases,
Zor exam~le, is t:lm.trhere t>-e%1~.fiein the m plaze can “
be transformed intc a circle in the z plane; (ZS =
3a(a) is then the equatton of a circle). As if3known, a
souroe ad sink of equal strem~ths segarated %? any di~-
tance, give rise to circles as streamlines. lf a source
and sink of equal stren%th can he arbitrarily located on
the circle ‘s = ~a(a), then tbe latter becomes a stream-
line. The Cn component at any position ther is not af-
fected by an~ eource or sick oc the circle, witk the ex-
oeption of the oue which lies at the pomitlod considered.
The ma%nitude of Cn at an~ point, therefnre. is propor-
tional to t“+.esource otren~th at the point under consider-
ation= . !Ciefunction for the source distri-oution q(a) =
2g3’(a) thus becomes Identical with the functi..onfor the
.Oa componemt ,:.

“q(a) = 2cn(a) o,r

,,‘
q~f(a) = %3(a)

.- . .
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In $has manner the required source distribution and com-
-. .,---‘-pl”ex-”~otaatial”are found... - .-, J

A ;econd case ie that considered in detail in what
follows. Yhe region about the blade in the w plane is
transformed Into the upper half-p~ane, and the re?ion en-
closed by the blade into the lower half-plane of the z “
plane. The blade contour becomos the axis of reals in the
s plane. Each source or sink assumed oa thts axis nakes
tho latter itself a etreanline and thus qives rice to a
Cn component only nt the point where the source is locat-
ed. The qonoral parameter a, in tkls case is represent-
ed by tho run=j.n~ coordinate of tho axis of reals and In
the followinq will ho donotod %T %;

‘our he~o~~~~) = ‘(%)”

mlso,.In this 03s0,
%~t(z) The i’unctinnfor tho blade con-

.

Further, de = dt

+m

o(z)=: r %3 (t) in (z -%) d%
.
-m

(4)

(5)

(6)

-m

This inteqral was first qlvon by P. A. Wnlthor (Transac-
tions of the Oentrnl Aero-Hydrodynamical Institute, En. 18,
MOSCOW, 1926).

The complex potentlcl Q(s) for each point gsx+

iY may he oomputed as the definite inteqral “with respect “
to t aO inte~ration var:a-ole. ,

-t-
5

d@
xi

= Cx - 1 o~ =: r~(l)‘[(x-l)-i?q:at(7). n- (X -I)d+ys .
-a

Aqain it will be sho& exactly that =l~no [X1*l [C=(x,y)]

= #s(t) = on(%).
1

By separating, in equation (7), the real

I f— .
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and lnaqina~ “parts, there Is obtained

i-m *

Set u ~ (1 - X): then d~ = au. For ~=Ace,

Equation (t?)now hecorzes

-1-m

-m U* Ua .(9)

where Ill< o <Ua, y being con~ldered as constant In

the Inteqrat:on. The inte%rnl Aq = ~=Cn(U) h qives the
Uo

quantity of water oriqinatin~ on the piece of axis of
reals u > Uo. This qq.antit~ is equal to th~.tdisplaced
by the corresponding piece of the rotatin% ‘31nde In the w
plane and must therefore be finite. The inte%rd can as-
sume a tintte v.nlueonly if [cm(u)] = O =l/~k where k

u +
is a number qrenter tha~ 1. From this the result ilirectly
obtained is that the first ,azdlast inteqral of equation
(9) must similarl~ be :inite, beer.usefor u-m the i=- .
tegrand becomes Infinitesimal to qreater thnn the third
order. Hence , lim [y/w (Jl + J3)] = O.

Since the function l?(u) = ~ drays has the
Ya+ua

sign 0? ~, the inteqral ~J2 c~n be transformed by the
mean value theorem
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us

“1/””1 J
. ..,--..-,.~,,... .-. -=-;*.(UO +.X). - $5=:;’ . ,- ~.-

lTa. +7
. u=

where no = U1 + # (Us - Ill) and O<d <l.

If now y—>0, then (tr.n-z)uz/y~ - Tr/2, because u~<o,

nnd (tan-z) ua/y4 + m/2, because ua >0. Hence,

~1
..

ltn ; Ja
L]

= cn [ul + d (u~u~) + X] = cn (uo+x)
~ +0 . .

In order to determine at mhlch position the value cn
of (u) should be taken, the two vr.lues U1 and. US are
made to approach zero. This does not ch,an%eanythin% in
the proof thus far. Siace U1 < Uo < u~, Uo must also
approach zero. ghere is thus o%tained:

. .

‘1

*

lln
1

L(lim Ly x, Y))] = Cn(t)
? —>0 x—>%

(15)

20 “APPLICA~IOII03’THE UE!!HOD

To carry out practically the above-descri%ed .procedure
.fotithe qeneral flow through the rotating contrifu%al pump,
the flow is decomposed into two components. (See Spanti-
hake. ) One conpoae~t, the “discharle” flow, arises from
the vortex source on thcj ~fi~:..nn~ tie circulations about
the blade for the impeller .~’?.bkk~.ill. The blades mre
streamlines and this floti.hs~ .be,&.,r~ctlyderived from

... ..1 ..
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known potoat$~.ls by ~ confor~cl trane?OrnationQ The soo-
ond part., the adlsplacenentn flow, arises through the ro-
tation of the inpeller In tho fluid at rest. Km poton-
tial for this flow Is yiw.enh~ tho above-discussed into-
%ral.

In punp and turbiao construction, overla.ppin% blndes -
tllnt is, those *for whicl%the nnqle * > 2m/a (fiq. 2) -
are alnost exclusively emplorod. Such an Inpeller, with
blades whoso contours ~re lo~cm~t~ic spirals, will nor be
investigated in gnent~r detail. X’or.this purpose.+ the
transformation t-~.tZConlq hms previousl~ %iven (Z.f.a.U.M-,
3d. 2, Heft 6, 1922), will be employed. This transformation
is the ?ollowin~:

wl=e ia

..

where + iya = rae$dn id~
‘a = ‘8 and Z~ = Xb + i~b = r~e

are two points on the positive hal?-pln~e of the z plane
with dtatancee ra and rh from the orl%ln; za and =b

nre the ccrdespondl~g conjugnte values {fig. 3), The qi.ven
function transforms the renl cxii of the z plane into
the Illaddarw shown in f:qure 4. The ‘ctepsn are rectilin-.
ear and parallel to the .axis of rco.lsin the w plane,
one step lytng on the axis-itself on the neqative side,
with one end at”the origin. !l?holenqtb of-a step is equal
to I = 2 [COS a in ra/rh - (6Q - ~) sin al. Tho ladder .

axi s, with the axis Qf ima~innries of the w
the Qn%le a.

plane, makes
h = 2~ cos m= t cos m is the vertical dis-

tance botwecin the steps.

Now (s00 &nig, 10C. cit.);

(13)

“.%‘ - “““
The transformation {et~~mi~e”s only tho ratio rajrh, but
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not the valueso.f ra and r~ , themeelvee.,, One of the
abs”olu%e “&lue-s”mi~”hoe”~rbitlwmll~..uhwsem~ for example,
ra = 1. In this way the oompututions %elow me conslder-
ELhly simplified without reetr~cting the qonerallty of the
&esults. The following relation now holde;

=-x~ .(15)

(16)

3’To15tho trcnsformatlon equation, thoro is obtained:

~iaBy ~ep.ng OY the trmn~format~on, Wa = ml e , the
ladder Is rotated by tho augle & ahrut the orf%in in
the clockwlse dlroctio= (fig. 5). Tho axia Is now at
right nn%les to the nxls of reals with the steps Inclined
b~ tiloangle a.

#a
By tho transformation w= = e , a strip of the Wa

plane of wl~th 2Tr 1 is traneformod into R sheet of tho

w~ plane (W3 .= P= eiV3 ). The points Gf cll the ste~s
now lie-on s loqarithmtc spiral whtoh Intersects every ray
th%ouqh the origtm at the angle a (fig. 6). The r2%ht
end of the step corresponds to the point p3 = p~a = 1;

l#3a= o in the w~”
-1 Cosa

plane, nnd the left end to the point

P3 = ~3L = e ; W’3=$3i = t sin a (in the diaqrrm

*33 > an).

B~ the transformation w ==&. a ~iece of the spi-
ral o-ftho w= plane 3s transformed Into n pieces of
the logar~thmlc spiral in the w plane. These spirals

. .— — .
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llkewlse intersect “everp~ay. thro.u%h the nri%in-at.the an-
gle u (fig.-2). To-the point P=a = 1, v=a = O corre-

. .

‘k~~”k = O, 1, 2spend the n“””points ‘~ =“”1”e to n - 1.

The inner biadd (spiral) ends lie on the circle with pi =

‘fix . Yhe angle w subtended by a blade is-equal to

WfJf.
the blade spacing anqle is equal to 2m/ n. The

n’
ratio of t3ese two an~lgs 3.sdenoted by m (fig. 5).

2?he successive transformation functions can be “con-
bined Into a sinqle one. From

Wa
w3=e : w = ‘Jw; follows :

●

w=[(:+jei”(QJJ-~e-ia~“ ,,8)
D

This is the function that trcnsforrns the real axis of the
z ‘pla2e iato a blade Rystem with n blades In the w
plane. la this :unction a, Ea. and z~ are still u2ndeter-

(12)s (13)0 ~d (14).if n definite rnt:o of radii or over-
lap-ratio m is prescribed. From n there Is first de-
termlaed by equation (17) ~/h: then db
(12) , sad.finmlly,

by equation

ra~r; ‘oyequation (14).

S. ?OTENTIAL FOR THE FLO17TITH IMPELLXR AT RXST . ‘

The transformation equation (18) shows th,atfor z =
z~ w“= O and-for ‘g = z w =“OD. For the flow with
blades at rest, the point “w = O must l“ea-~ortex source
and the point W=m, a vortex sink. A% the point Za of
the z plane there must therefore be located a vortex source,



I
——. - . .. —

and ct the point
‘b

n ~ortex sink. In order that the
axis of.req.lsg,hallye m strean~ine.,...thosource.and sink.. . . ........... ..........
‘must be reflected In tho points Za a?.1a z~. The poten-
tial for the flow in the s plane, therefore, is:

@d(E) = (q + tm) in (z-za) + (s+io) la (z-zb)

+ (q-in) lE (z-Ea) + (s-10) h (z-E~) (19)

(See Kgni~, 10C. tit,), Where q is the strength of t3e
souroes, s that of the sinks, and n and o are the
Yortex strenqths. The ~onttnulty is satisfied o::lyif
q = -e %ecauee there nust be no c~nk at :afinit~.

Yhe rotation of the tmpeller in t-he n pla22f3Rives
rise &t ths bzade surface to norual conponente o: the ra-
tsr velocity Vn =Iwl ~ Cos a. ~y the function (Ie) the

+

(20)

—. —— -— -- -— —.. _— ..—
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~or real z = 1, the magnitudes in the two brackets
are themgelve”s also real, because In”th~e case they “
consist of a product or a sum of con$ugate complex “numbers.

Moreover e-is = 1. The absolute value of dw/tlz, on sub-
stituting the real value ~ for z, can therefore be
writtea as follows:

Yhe following notatlo-c is now introduced:

(23)

Henee the absolute value and the arwment are:

f

-——.—--— _________

m-~ )(2 -x~ h-ray~l’ + [(+JY1.#-x~)7Ja
w = =—-—————-—-~~—--

(t-x~) + y%
= ~(t)

(24)
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(25)

Henoe

(26)

Mow raise the expression (2.6)to the power ~ e
-ia

[Ma cos czo-au sin m]s&(con a-i sin m) .

The a3solute value in therefore.

.

(27)

Now transform the l.nstfactor of (22):

This expression Is also gives in K~niYls paper (1oc.
cit. (equation (5)), wherb the conditioc Is expressed that

—. .. -. —- -— .—..
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the coefficient of Is and the term not containing t in
the numerator, must be equal to zerb. This condition is
satisfied through the equations (i2), (13), (14)= ~aking
thin condition into accout, there is obtained b~ nulti-
plyin? and collecting terms:

(za-zb)eia (Sa-;b )e-ia
.—-— — — +’ —.—

O-za) (t+ (Gzn; (t-;h) =

21 [COG tz(xb%xma+yb= -~n2 )-2 Sin ~(xayb-x~~a )]
= -—.—— --- .———-——-— “(28)

[(t-Xa )2 +Yay [(t-Xb)*+:-~21

Thus ~ is determined as a real function of ~:

Cn(l) = * w Cos a Lb(%)2/n(l+cos s=) ~2/n v sin aa

(29)

k is thus iadeyendont of t rhile ~(t) znd v(l) “hnvo
tkl Vmlues “;lve~b~ equations (24) and (25), tho nbsoluto
Valuo of IL(T)boinq alwr.ysgrantor than zero. lin M(l)

t—>=
1 ‘occausouunorator and dozoni~p.tor r.roof tbo sane do-

~roo cmd tho htghest powors of T in tho nunorator aad
donomtnmtor havo “the factor 10 V(2) fluctun.tos %o-
twccn the.linits Una= > 0 n~d Vnin< O; lirl v(t) = o

- 1-m
bocnuso t.hodononinn.tor””isof hi~hor dogrco than tho nunor-

li.r?.[M(Z)l’a] = 1 (32)-.
n <“ti

Cno) ‘ooconos zero to .thc first ordor if %-.



-—

Moroovor, [:n~o)lm= O to tho third order boeauso,
-.. . -,.,. -+...,.,... .....
accordin% to equat:on (29) tho donon”~nator of the l~s-f”
fmotor is threo de~roos hi~hor thmn the runor=tor. ‘

Tho potozltlal for the displmoonont flow ia tho z
pl~no, ,nccordlcg to equntloc (5), is: .

The corresponding trc.nefornaticn functional .zroTimn b~
Oquation (18).

A solution of this equation Is ~ivon b:-the complex potent-
ial (33). practically, that is, physically, two furt~e~
conditions still oxlst which %hus exclude tho possihllit~
of n completely mrbitrar:- choice of all theao na~nitudes.
Tho one condltioa, wh~ch practically Qlmays my ha assuned
as satisfto~, statds thnt tho water alwc,ysfiows off tan-
%ontially fro~ tho impollor Mndos. Tho othor condit~on is
%qormlly not satlsfiod in prnctico, tkouqh It Is attonptod

1‘1I 1111 111
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dwkqrs to satisfy i+ as nearl~ as poesible. This ie on
the conditioa that the writer mpproaohee the impeller bladee
tnnqentiall~ or, as tho punp iiest%ner expresses it, that
entrancci ‘ieinpact-free. With both conditions slnultane-
Ously satisfied, the punp nttaine approximately its opti-
nun Ofi’icitmcy. acd is said to work is its normal oper.at-
in~ ~onRitiOz. This toad.itio~will be assumed as the 3n-
sis for further Invostlqatlons. A lsrqo ~ajorit~ of p~.ps
“aavc zo %uido v.nnosnho.adof tk.oinpellor; t.boroforo t-ho
writer enters the Impeller without internnl circulatlona
This ti-ouldnenn that n rust be set equcd to zero. T~is,
howeTerO will not be nssu~ed to he the case at Siret, in
order not to restrict t:leqezerality of results too great-
1~. Mathematically expressed, the abovo p>%vsical condi-
tions” state that the dori7ative of tho potential ~(w) i~

(z-za)(z-z-c )(z-z~)(z-~~)
x .— ——

IS5!
.

with accou~t taken of equztions (20), (28), ~nd (30).

II32—. thus becomes icfinlte to the first order, be-
~~ ~=o .

cauee the first fnctore and the nuaerntor of the lnst fac-
tor renain finite while the denominator of the i~st fnc-
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tor approaches %ero linearly. - hm~eIn order that ~w ..

‘--a”ftni.te vnlue, * must equal zero to the fir~t order

if z 2s set equal to EerOm The firot condition equatton
(Sor impact-free entrance) thus reads:

Mow

+Cn

o+(z) =
/’

I F(%, z) at, whoro F(l,z) = on(l) ln(z-1)
“.

The function F(%,z) Sat:afios the followia~ conditions:

1. aF(t,z) =F(t,z) and the partial derivative -——
a=

c=(t)
are contiguous for every arbitrary tz-~

2. F(%,z) and w~ become inflnitesinal to

hi%her than firnt.order if l++ W. The
derivative can therefore bc obtained by differ-
entiating under the inte%ral sl%n:
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-t-b

r
C=(Z) dl

L
-a

-1-m

-m

so that the condition equation assu~os

Ia order to

tcnqential flow,

must bc expanded

.

ba.=-- (34)
Tr

(35).

the fern

ho ahlo to set up the conditio~ for tho
d@d(%_) and dQv(z)

the deri-ratives ——
dz —dF-

d(i$d(z)= (q+iZl)(Z-Ea) + (q-ilU)(Z-Za)
—- —...__

dz (3-za)(z-za)

(s+io)(z-Gb) + (S-io)(z-zb)
+———— .—.

b-s~)(z-=~) “

BY dividfng out thOre is ohtainOd:

“+- f+-

a~v(z)=l r ● =-/ cn(l)dl

I

1 : ,,f
T- Tr.-

Cn(% )&t
z-u -IT.

J==
i -w. -!- +-= -t

since
-m -m . J

1- =“~+2 a
“1

p +l.#—
z-l’ z z-l
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+-m

J Dn(% )7fa~i
It:H$ll POW lIe shown that the.into%rnl ——

%-2

beconesaequal to zero if Ejm. ~or this purpose,
Gn(%)”t = f(%) must be developed into a power series fn

(1/%),

The three fe.ctors, funotions of Z, may all bo repreef3nt-
ed as power sorios in (ljZ ) . rrkfch con70rge absolutely
within a definite interval - rz < l/Z < r= , rhich also
includes the point l~z = 0. Also the product of these
three factors nay then be represented as a power series
for (1/2) with a definitie

, ~li~m (en(Z) Lg

onvor%ence interval. As
shown above, = O to the first ordo?.

The porer seriee thus has the followlnq fore:

(39)

the convorqonce interval tke sariog con~or%es c,hsolutoly;
if Z< 211 or t >la7. Tho limitfi of the convorgcnco
intervals aro not o: Importance, tho essential cons:dera- -
tion %ei.nqthnt such an interval with finite linits 1# ,
~at Oxists.

The into~ral to be Invostigatod is splft up into
throo-part intogrnls:

J =~+Js+J3

—.— .-
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l?~< %*: <.0 and la > %a~ > 0. Zhe integral
vorqoa to zero for Incronsinlj 55 .siIlcoit .haa
its “and lim (z - 1) =CS: lIZI Ja =0 to the

ZW

Ja eon=

finite lim-
first orikor.

In.order to estimato the intoqrale Jl and Ja , the

~(.z)t* .
e~res’slon. —— Is transformed by setting for .cn(~”)ls

%-2
the pomor series:

““C=(Z)F al aa a3
—— —+ +— + ● 0m.a

z-t = Z{Z-t) ta(s-z) r [Z-T)..
.Tho genora~ term 1 Ss broken up Into a term with

Z=(A)
Z“z in tho deao~inator, aa~tho reminder devolopod.
into a serioq of powers In 1- . t

Nom

.1

Izln( Id - p!)

Hence

+i-+ . . ..”+ 2-
+z z%n}

. .

1

izj‘( Izl ‘--{ZI’ ) !zp=.lzl
1

+ lzln~ll~+‘“” -- + lzllpln
. .

——- .

Izl‘l@[ 1+1( .ji - Ill ). .

. .. .

—.

+ I%p(;}-z!) = , -qizlnllz
. . .

I
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The two series on the left side converge absolutel~,
however, ody if ~ and ~ fall w!~hln ~ae interval. of
convergence of the series (59) Cn(t )Z .2% Hence

n=l %=”
the series on the r~~ht algo converqes al)soiut~l~ and thus
satisftes the condition for chan%a in order of the terms
‘of the series. By a d~sarranqe~en~ O: the tOrmS, there iS
o-otaiaed:

now

qt.isd.ou~le c~ries n“tartswit> a ter~ tkt contains
1/12 ; t>erefore it can he Integrated fror. - ~ to .11 4

0, and from ~>G to +~ if II and t. lie in the

interval of con~er?enco. q& value of these inteqrals ap-
proacketi sero as. z—>w.* There still re~aiztto be con-

tl
sidere$. in {rea.ter?.etail,tke two inte%rals %J

-m

follorin% expres-sion rlll fdrst tiecomputed:

*
For this conver%enca proof as ~:ellas ~arious eu~%estions
for the Eathenaticd treetnent, the author la indebted tc
Professor 3ook, Karlsruhe.
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2U ““2*
(z-t J(%-20)= - S1 in
(Z-Q(Z-18)

As 10 known, tho linlting valuo of 8uc2iexpressions C8
lo-+ m and Iu+m depends on tho ranner in wklch

tho limit is approached. Tho result mill be difforont,
for example, if we set to = Zu or %0 = lua, and then

pass to tho llnit. In this case, hovevor, tho mnnor of
approac-ainq the limit is qlvon b~ t~o type of trmnsform.z-
tion function v = f(z), to and Iu boin% the two values

in the z piano vhich correspond to the sme poiat of tho
blade in tho w plane. If, EOw, w novos toward t-hoond
of the blade turned awcqwfron tho oriqin, then to a=d 2U

appz’each infiaity in such a nannor that llo/tul=l. (see
equations (22) and (23).)

In tho .oqroasion

[

(z+)( z-lo)‘ln(.-lu) (%f-~a)lirl lizl .—— -——

z +~ to —>+ m ~

1Zu —>-m

. 1%01 = Id- ‘herewe must theroforo sot

1
J

is then obtained

Sinilarly, there is found:
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r
lirl Lf 1

CJl). la dl . ~
—.

>03-<z— !Z-I
-m

(40)

d@a(z) d#=(z)
The two derivatives ~ and ~- are nor ex-

I panded In decreasing pomers o“f a. For ‘z~a, the de-
rl?ati~es becone equal to zero to the third order. ThiS
is made possihleby the fact that the coefficients of the
terns ~7ith l/B and I/za are. set equal to zero. In
this way there arise two further equations of condition:

rhere there,is introduced the relation

-1-

gfi.isIs the condition for taqqe=tial exit. . The first
of these equations nerely states that there is no diverq-

-
enceg The Inte%ral Jr Cn(%) &L qi~ee the entire mass-m
of mater in the “ ~ plane which the impeller blade, con-
sidered as a eource, would produce. This quantity, natur-
ally, mist be zero since the blade is actuall? Sree of any
sourcee. AccOrdinqly,

q =- S (44)

In order to ?)ringout thb an$ular veloclt~ in the re-
nainln% tfioconditions the nbrhal cor.ponont,vhlch is pro-
duced at the angular. velocity w = 1 Is &enotod ‘or en:(t),
eo that -.

Cn(t) = UJ Cy’Jt(z) (45)
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Moreover, the angular yelocity and the circulation about
the blades with inpact-free entra,ncowill he denoted W

%Y and Oo~, -rempoctlvel~. The
becone (with Nl,a = UJO;.M1,.S’)

(

qx~ + OJ“y~2 qX*-nya-— )‘b
~. :

2 (qxa - ~Sa - qx~ - 00’ y~) + ~ lr~’ =0 (47)

so that in both condition equations, only the terns qXa-
WaS qx~ + Oy~ n=d rb occur.

6. COWUTATIOIT

The hydraulic torque

OF TEE ?ERFO.RMMCE

developed by the pump is D =
QY zrs.- — ==wzrg

the delivery head produced-is - —
g21T’ - where

s 211
w is the angular velocity, Q the.qunntit~ of water, and
rs the circulntlon about m >lade. The flow in the inpel-
ler is con~ruent, however, in the fields between two blades,
so that Zre = n rs where n is the nunber of blades.
In the notation thus far employed, 2n m is the circula-
tion on a curve within the inpbller-blade s~stem about the
axis of the impeller, while %r o is the circulation of
the water discharged fro% the impeller. It is to be noted,
however, that with w = fi~ the values q, m, o are
multiplied ~ n. “In the w plmre, therefore, tho winter
dlscharqe Q = 2m n q, inner circulation ~i = 2Trn m,
outer circulation ra = % n O, circulation about the
31ade rs = ti(o-m?. The torque of tho centrifugal pump

2W q nalnvest3qat0d iS thus D = —~ (o -E) and the do15voqr

head H=~n (o-n). .Eq-aat50ns (46) and (47) now make
‘ possihlo the conputatton of”the tcrque and dellvory head

for each speed and mto of-dischrge. For the following
computations, .thcro wS1l bo assumed a pump without guide.. vanes at the entrance; i-o., with mater np~roach froo fron
any rotational “co~ponent n =.O. Equations (46) and (47)

‘ then hocono:
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(jJl
~- lwx~ e o ..

0 Iyb + *n .=.q(xa -4XJ - . 0 .

. . ..
I’r&m these qnd:equations (“15)&nd (16) follows :..

. .

2n (xbrb + xa) ,.—-. — q (48)
-IIzr+ rb.Nat

(49)

A nest important characteristic of the results thus
far attained is the ~ogsit~lity o? coni:~ari~gthem vith
the rel~tions obtaiced by the Euler formula. The latter
is

(50)

rhere u is the peripheral speed, c the absolute speed,
, w the relative epeed; subscript 1 denotes inlet, SUb-=
. ecript a the exit fron the impeller, “subscript u the
peripheral compoaent, t3u:scr2pt o Inpact-free inlet.

~From equation (50), the value w. for inpa.ot-free

-entrance for the case of Ilinfinltemmher of blades,” On
the assumption of ‘vhictithe Euler formula is based, Is
computed as. .

Qtana= ~ tan a‘o.= —3’1rl r~a
(51)

:.
where 3’i=277r~. The ratio of the en%ular velocities is

— .
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(52)

.

The value ri Is computed from the transformation
function by sub8tltutinq 5s= O and taking the-absolute
value ri = Iwol of the c~r.puted value wo. It is inne-

diatel~ fomd by conp~rin~ tke two equations (48) and (51)
that ~t # W. but LUof< We.. This results fron the fol-=

lowing consideration” (figs. 8 and 9). In order that torque
may be developed, there must exist about each blade a cir-
culation rs,: which reduces thq velocities c.tthe lower
si&e of the blade and increases them at the upper side.
As a result, the radial absolute veloclty CO at the
source In the axis iS rotated by a certain angle to the
right asd carried over to cot. In order that the water
shall” enter the blade tangentially - that 5s, with the ve-
locity W. - the impeller must rotate at the entrance with
the peripheral speed Uot. With the assumption of infi-
nite num%er of bladee I’a= O, nnd the absolute velocity

is still radially directed at the blade entrance. In this
caee the tangential approach iS affected by the porlph-
eral speed Uo ●

and from the di~qram (fig. 9) tho result
iS found that u. >uot”or u).
blades na approached infinity
~ or

mllm A
n+= ~woJ

A comparison of the torque
mula with that computed for the
nificant only if. in both cases.

> We’. As the num%er of

rs+a and lim WI =
n—+xY

= 1“ (53)

computed %y the Euler for-
potential flow. ie!siq-
the szme oPeratinq”condi-

tion, detern~ned-by w and q,- ia assunad~ For ~mpact-
free entrunce, howeTer, a differert value of w was found.
For the further conputatlon, only one value - either W.

or W. t ccn be used O.Sc basic. Fog this purpose, Wo?

ie chosen because only then are the tmo.condition equa-
tione (46) and (47) ontisfied If m = O. It would be im-
practical to etart fron one of these vr.luos as n basis be-
cauee in one cnse the fundnnental assumptions for the con-
putatlon would have to he chanqed, and in the other case
the computation would hold onl~ for a punp with quide

-. . . . . .
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n.nee. I’or w= W*:, the conputmtlon &“ Eulor?s nethod
‘rio’lotiqer~ives “inpP,’c*Lfr60etiti-hnce;!Phtd,hdwever, does
not affect t“aevalue for the torque since. for the lattor~
only tho rotation at the exit conos into question,
(WI rt = O)

(54)

In the trmns:ornakioa :unction, Inpollors are ObtO.inOd
whose bhaOs Lnvo a cortnin ovaylrp ratio n. The l.sttor
is independent of tho nurrbor of blndoa n but tho entrance
rc,diuo ri vzrios as r.fwction of n in such a nnnnor
tllnt lin r~ = ra = 1. Tko linitin% CtLSO for tho blade

n —>W

nrrangemoat in tho inpollor iS tkoreforc that of infinite-
ly nany in55nitoa3nnlly small blades. lZence, nlso

[

.

11!2 ‘i is not equal to.1, tut has ●

Do J
dlfferert vnlue

n~m
which mill be computed ‘below. Fron oquatloas (29), (35),
and (43)

-m

i-

n ITn’ = ~ Cos a
f

l/n dZM(t) ‘—
“ r(t)

-C8

whore

r(t) = [(% - Xa)a + yaa] [(1 - Xb)s + Yba] (55)
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~(t,n) = k M(l)z’nZ/r(Z) ae a function of n has a
PWsicel Cemia% onl~ for inteqral positi~e values of n. ,
It is Immediately seen, however, that ~(t,n) exists
also for any arbitrary positive value of n. Denoting by
~nilr and Mma, respectively, the smallest and largest
values that M(t) can assume, then for each arbitrary fi-
nite ~nterval Iu < Z .< to, He have:

or
+- -b

-m -m
-1-

This inequality is satisfied for every small ~l,a>
proTided only thn.t l~ul ,-.nd.I%ol are chosen sufficient-
ly lar~e. In the linitin~ case, we have, therefore: ““

-b -1- +-m

With the aid of equation (32)

+“

-1-a

(57)

(58)



:

I’or the deterni.nntlon of the coefficients; there are four
equations :

+ A + c = o

-2xbA+ 3 - 2X3 c + D=l

+ r%a A -2x%3+ c - 2xa D = O

+rbs 2 . . + Tl”=o

The doterninr.nt of t-heLenominntor is;

10 10
..

-2X3 1 -2xa 1 m

r%a -2xb 1 -2xa

o r8
b o .1

=-3!b=

A=

-2xa 1
= rba

1 .. -axa

I

“ 1 -2xa
+

-2X% 1 .

0010

11 -2x~ 1 ~
_ .= -2x3+2xar3a

l-r a
—n B=+

o -2xb 1 -2xa M Iv

O rba O 1

-mm— —1 —..
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Hating det~rn$ned- the coefficients, the inteqrai can
reevaluated (Hutte-,Bd. I, or Bierecs de Haam, Int6grales
D6flnies, table 22, 14).

P AZ+B) dZ ~ : (3+AX*):
f’

CT+D ) az = ~ (D+cx~)
. z=2xat+l . Za-2x%Z+rba

In exactly the same way the second into~ral is evaluated:

1 Ez+~+ GZ+H

(ta-2xaZ+l )(Za-2xbZ+rba) = z8-2xaz+l za.-2xbMrba

2xb-2xa ~
E=——

H’

2xa -2x~
G =- 1 = --—

H’

4xaa-1-4xax3+r%a
=

li—

14xax3+4x~a -rha
H=

N

Ja =T
[ 1~ (F+EXa) + ~ (H+GXb) .
rs

JI (l-rba -2xaxb+2xaa rba )yb+ ( rbA-rba+2xba-2xaxhrba )ya
“-n- ————
“Ja (2x=a -l+rba -2XaXb)Yh + (l-rb=2xaxh+2xb~)ya

Tho fraction is transformed by substituting yb =

rb Ya and, In the upper right parenthesis, “Xba = Xaarba.

The terms at the lower left and upper ri$ht then mutually
cancel and there is obtained:

Iz :Ia=rh (59)

[4nOo (xb-xa) (J=-r~Ja ) o=.
cua

=- (60)

n+m Ya [2~(xbr~+~a) - n tan a(-JX+r~Ja)] 0
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The mzmerator becones” zero on aceout of equation
t!
59 ;

‘and the denominator on ~ccount of equations (52)s 53. .

The functions under the Integral s~gns ~(tpl ta
r(t)

and .U(%)l’n * satisfy the fbliomlnq conditions : The

functions t“hemselvea as well as their derivatives with re-
“ spect to n are continuous for arbitrary IL and positive
n, and possess a finite Iriproper inte%ral between tho
l~mfts %=-mand t=+=. The inteqrals Jl And Ja

ma~ therefore be dlff~rentiat~d ~der the inteqral si~n
and thero is then obtaineds

On the basis of the”sane considerations that load to equa-
tions (57) and (58), we ‘have:

(61)

. Those inteqrals nay be numerically ovaluatod.and the lim-
itln% value directly computed. !Che constants kl and k~
are determ$.nod by equation (55).

—— — .— _
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As a practical application of tie procedure, let “
there be chosen an Impeller as nearly similar as possible
to one in actual use (fiq. “13). The :nagnitudes that de-
termine its.shapd are”the followinq: Number of blades
n=6, blade anqle a = 60~ overlap ratio m = 1=31. ,
The three naqnitudes give a ratio between the radii
r~ : ra = 0.455. By varying the number”of blades with a
and m constant, Impellers are obtained as shown in fi%-
.ures 10 to 15. Of these impellers, naturally only those
with n=4 to n“= 12 are practically useful. In the
other cases the ratios of the radii have extrene valueq.
The two magnitudes a sad n“, determine the as-set-free
constants Za and ~b of the transformation functions
equation (18). If it is desired, with constant r~tio of
radii , to chanqe the nunber of %lades, it is necessary to
chanqe also” n and hence also, Za and. Zb: i.e., a dif-
ferent transformation func;ion is obtained. Since only .
one transformation function Rill be conputed as an example,
onl~ the inpellers shown in the fiqures can be investiqated-

There IS given n = 1.31 : a = 60°. Equation (17): o

, L=&. = 3.03
h sin 2U

The proportions of the blade systen are thus determined.
Equation (12) is transcendental and cannot be

%“ By trial there is found ‘b
= 308 et

Equation (14) then giTes directly rb =

II
if ra = E= = 1. It is surprising that the

solved for

ss~
I
= 372.6

point Zb =

rb efdb
lies so far fron the origin. This ts connected

with the choice of n. The qreater the overlap ratio. the
farther out does the point ~b nove and the nore acute is
the triangle (O, Za, zb). .

~ ei(n-~b) iall
‘a=. = % +.~ya; Zb = 372.6 e =x b + ‘yh

‘a = ~ 0.865, ya = 0.502;
‘b = 322.3,. yb = 187.1

.’

The indi~ldual factor-s of the no~al velocity cn(~) can
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.

now. be conputed, equations (24), (25), (29). The fuzc-
... . ..--t+bvns .& ?(l) % and ~t (1),llZ are. also known and may ~

be tirawn. The inteqrals of such complicated functions,
naturally cannot %e expressed in finite.form, nor can the
definite Integrals Sromm - oa to + * be exactly deter-
mined. There remains practically only the possibility of
evaluatin~ the integrals Hz t mnd Eai. which occur in
the two equations of condition (46) and (47), by planim-
eterlng. !l!bedifficulty that both inteqrals are Improper
is met %y an approximation computation.
(31) , we na~ vrite

Usinq equation

Cn’(t)‘:+5 ‘1+ “(t)]’ ‘f z‘Lo’ and..zJ:=f(”)..
.. - (62)

, In the above equction the absolute value of the
nunber Ct(t) can be nnde sn&ller thmn nfiypositive num-
ber c by choosinq 2.! sufficiently larqe. Sinilarly,
we 12aywrite

..

Corresponding equations hold Ath the same E and 20

“for the functions and cn’(~)cn?(~)l —— . We then also
hnvo 1

(64)

where u is a ner.n vmlue of tho function C(t) ~honce
folloms that

IICJ <-G,

. .

to - ~, can thoreforo= to any desired accuracy, bo re-
placed by tho above closed oxprenslons. The functions
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c tf~)
cn’(~) I ad ~ were conputed for. u 1000 ~ Z ~ +
lQOO by the exact equation (22), then in the Interval

1000 < t < to by equation (62). The. value of Z. was

variously ohosen for the different co~putations, “ E’ hoincg
neaocted. Tho residual inte5rals were roplacod by equa-
tions (54) and (65), whore a%ain a and T Tore aeqlectad..
c, 0, T can easily bo es”tinated so that the integrals nay
be oveluated to an error of less than 1 percent. The nu-
merical results ~rO collectod in tho tablo below, and the

Wofunctions ~~
q

= fl(n) and = f=(n) aro plottod in
o cua

fiqures 16 ana 17.

.—

n

1

2

3

6

12

24

.—.—

Hz?

—.

445

310

242 “

150Q7

83,8

44.9

‘~;-–
1.

..—— —
0.01445 0.00851

.0569 .C923

.1025 .2C42

.1,52 .4545

.1447 .672 “

.0957 .8198

-—— —.—..

—-———

g)Q :

uJo-
.—-.— ——
0.020

.234

.433

.715

● 816

.92

—.—-

.——-- ———

Do 1 nOo 8

~ ‘c

+0.377

+q514

+*579

+9679

+~685

+ .704

The valueg w. 1 for an arbitrary number of blades
m~v be computed to-the accuracy obtainable with the pla-

The comp-.tation.ofnimoter. .. O.?, homover, %ecomos in-
accurate f-ora Mgh number Of blades %ecauso O.: .1s con-

puted as a di:fe~once, and for ~ -* Itself approaches
zero . This , for example, gor n = 24 Oo~ = -1.723 + 2.17

s + 0.45. Qho fiqurg 2.17,-is obtain~~ hy’planimetorinq
and contains the unavoi~atilejinaccuracy. The error made
in planlmeterln%, as the fZqures uhom, is approximately
quintupled. This is nndnly the result of the extreme ra-
tio of radif ri~~ra F 0.82. [Also the value c= = Ua -

..W=
Is detekmitied as n“difference.). In actual pumps, such

-Vblues. of .th.b.ra%io’.of”.rpdli do” not accur and an accuracy
.

. . .
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of 2 percent nay be attained with relatlvo ease- The ltn-. -, .,. -
itlbq-”vnlu-e’for 3100t/~a - for Inffnite. n 10 from equn-

tion (60) found to ‘be

the required inte~rals boinq evaluated by tho Plani=eter..
Yigure 17 ghoms the result, familiar In punp deslqn, thnt
that the torque Of n punp is always snmller than the ~alue
conputed by the Euler nothod. Only experiment mn decide
how far the theoroticnlly conputea values a~roo with those
empirically obtained. Of the assumptions mnde here, that
of fri.ctionless fluid 2S of the ~reatest lm~ortance. It
mnkes necessary the assumption OS am tnitinlly qlven cir-
culation since no vortices Or circulation cnn arise in a
frictionless fluid under an~ circumst~nce. Prnct3cnlly,
vortices do arise which nre shed from the blnde tips and
c~.rrled along with the fluia. idznytests, nevertheless,
have shown that the flows in centrifuge.1 machines in the
norrml operating condition do approach Fotential flows
very clos~ly. (See, for example, the Lissert&tion of
Oertli, Zurich, .nndnlso the older works of Schuster and “
Zllon in the I’orschung9hoften des 7.D.1,, non. 82 and 102.)
The normal opcrat~nq condltlon for ever:-pump IS character-
ized by a definite ratio of rate of discharge to rotational
speed. If this ratio is strongly wmied - i.e., for ex-
treme operating conditions - flowo are ohtainea that no
lonqor aqreo rith those obtained by tho computation. Prac-
tically no infinite velocities c= mriso either nt the
entranco Or the exit of the inpeilor, oven with no lnpact-
free entrance ma tanfgontia.1 exit. Moroover, tho compu-
tation does not predict hor far the tangential flow is
maintained. Infornntton on this can be obtalnoa onl~
throuqh physicnl inyest~q~tions (nnaIoqous to nirfoll in-
vestigations of airplanes). Thus , thero are 12rzits to
tho cqroonont bot~~cn ~.ctw.l flo~ P.nd thmt aotorninod b~
computation. The detorminntion of th~~~ lin~ts fs not
essential, however, if the Investigation is restricted to
the nornc.1 opermtinq condition, nnd slnco it is this lat-
ter condition th~.t iS practic~lly of ~;reatostInterest,
the abo~e computations are of sono lnportanc6.

Trnnslctlon by S. Reiss,
National Adtisory Comnittdo
for Aeronautics.
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